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VELOUR HATS5-

For Men-

— The Hat with Style and Quality 
r f « Without Extravagance.

Ji icôlors, Natural, Fawn, Brown, Black and 
Greys prevail.

Prices... $7.00and $9.50
•\ y l

F. S. XOPMAS
539 to 545 Marin Street

WELSH COAL TO 
FULFIL CONTRACT

LOCAL NEWS
CEREMONY TODAYPOLICE COURT 

Four men and one woman, charged 
with drunkenness were fined $8 or two 
months in jail this morning.

SÀLE CAI.LED OFF.
A mortgage sale of lands and premises 

belonging to David H. Saker, scheduled 
for Saturday, was not held as the mat
ter was settled privately by those con
cerned.

Safety Department Will Ac
cept Substitute for Ameri
can Anthracite— Building 
Laws Referred to-

Laying of the Comer Stone 
of the New Albert Build
ing by H. Colby Smith 
This Afternoon, y

x FOOT INJURED 
Friends of Hugh Yearwood, 274 Mil- 

lidgeville avenue, will be sorry to hear 
that he is confined to his home on ac
count of a broken toe on the right foot,. 
sustained while at his work in the 
warehouse of O. H. Warwick & Co. 
It is hoped that he will be out soon.

CASE DISMISSED 
A case against C. B. Williams, charg

ed with failing to stop at the Mill 
street crossing when signalled to do so 
came up for judgment this morning. 
There have been several hearings in this 
case which was dismissed by:the mag
istrate.

With appropriate ceremonies, the To relieve the fuel shortage, at least 
comerstope of the new Albert school one department at city hall this winter 
was laid this afternoon at 8 o’clock by will accept Welsh coal to fill the bal- 
H. Ctiby «fc ,çhoo, ««- jtftSf “SZ

from West St. John, himself a graduate sioner Thornton at a committee meet- 
of the old Albert institution. The new ing of the common council this morn- 
school will take the place of the old ing reported that the Maritime Nail
Albert structure which was erected | C°- half the quan-

. , I tity of hard coal called for in their con-
some forty years ago and in whose tract with the city for supply to the 
classes were included some of the department of public safety. The con- 
prominent business and professional, tract price, he said, was $16.60, and 
men of the city. j the contractors were willing to supply

Many people witnessed the cercmon- ! the Welsh coal at the same price, al- 
ies^which included a short programme though it was retailing on the St. John 
giveh by the children from Albert market at $21 at the present time. Thé 
School. j commissioner reported that tests made

There was no meeting of‘the Metho- Albert school was opened In 1876. of the Welsh coal were satisfactory, 
dist Ministers Association this mom- The building cost $27,264. The trus- ! and he moved that he be given permis-
ing due to a misunderstanding as to, tees at that time were John Boyd, I sion to accept it in lieu of the Ameri-
the plate of meeting and as to the date chairman; Alexander Lockhart, John i can product. This was agreed to. 
of the meeting of the Evangelical Al- V. Ellis, Zebedee Ring, Chas. H. Fair- Mayor McLellan expressed the opin-

weather, Reuben G. Lunt and Edwin, ion that all the city departments 
J. Wetmore. The school principal was should assist in the same manner in 

FOR DOWN-AND-OUTS John Montgomery, and associated with aiding the coal situation. It is ex-
For the first time in several months I him one the teaching staff were: Miss Pected that the reports of other de-

the magistrate took a collection this S. E. Whipple, Miss M. Brittain, Mrs. partments in the matter will be pre-
morning for the “Ritchie Fund for *>. A. Thompson, Mrs. Geo. E. Bax- sented soon.
Down-and-Outs.” A good sum was ter, Mrs. C. E. Huestis, Geb. E. H. Tenders for seventy-five yards of
realised. His Honor explained the uses Hay and George Baxter. Since the <**h^ for politemens
to which the fund is put, béing just sch<*>l was opened it has had four prin- *nd to Comm,*loner
what the term imnlies cipals—Mr. Montgomery, Lt. Col. A. E. Thornton as follows.—

G. MacKenzie, who was killed at the W. R. Brock & Co., Ltd. $5.50 a 
front in the great war; W. L. Me- P8™- „
Diarmid, and the present incumbent, R. A, Ltd. $3.92 and $553 a
Miss Harriet Smith. The present staff : ya™ 
of teachers are: Miss Clara R. Fuller- “a“ ®s-3®8 y -

been given this morning wlU be given
Dan^M^fin T? ‘°fn, Brittain, Miss Nellie G. Rogers es >’a!ds ot blue serge cloth for making

Emma H. Babbitt, Miss Margaret C. un^orm= for members of the fire de-
rZnltn V f- 7n fh, h L f Newcombe, Miss Bertha Estabrooks, Piment, police force and ferry de-
Campheil, K. C, for the board of Miss Gladys Shaw Miss Edna Shaw Piment, for delivery next year, and
hcalth- _________ Miss Margaret Owens, Miss Baird and to ^ included in next year’s appro- ;

G. B. Dunham. priation. _ I
A4. „ m .. ______ Commissioner Thornton informed thestone this aft^noon fdd^ we” council'that hr proposed changing the 

■riven hv the chairman lighting system at the city market. He
park this evening. Tomorrow evening , f , H M K „ r, asked permission to instal lights in 
the St. Peter’s senior team will have I ^ » ^ re . North and South market streets and
another practice. About twenty play- ^ Mi (In d sunerin' Ialso to instal some additional lights in
ers turned out on last Saturday for ! eut of sellais for the citv Dr",the ha'lways in the market building, at 
their first real workout and judging H <- R -, ,,,, , y’ ' an estimated cost of $450, to be paid
from the interest manifested the club , j j h„ H *rôlhv Smith „hn C j a3 for out of market revenue. A street 
should be represented by a strong team. £“ tothe^ca- *» “ eouidbe

—-------- oînn cnpfllrin» frnm removed to another place in the city,
DIVERSION OF BROOK. where it is required.

A diversion of Newman Brook is be- - , J* ' , , ren Commissioner Frink suggested erect-
ing made by a crew from the water UETïLhght columns at Germain street
and sewerage 'department to enable played similar to those in Charlotte street.
them to lay a thirty-six inch sewer _______ The mayor concurred.
from the vicinity of St. Luke’s church DEDCnMit C On motion, the plan outlined by
to the culvert which spans the brook at * P»i\JVjlN AL J Commissioner Thornton was approved.
Adelaide road. This ^ewer will be part Building Matters.
of a system which will drain Dnfferin ------- - - Regarding the application of W. E.
avenue, Lansdowne avenue and Met- A. I.awton to make alterations in the i
calf street extension. . Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lyons went Harding building in Union street. Com- !

if c S.°fi by stea?aer Governor Ding- miSsioner Thornton said, in view of the 
BY LAW MATTER ley Saturday evening. present law, he could not recommend

John Ross was charged this morning ■Bandmaster Frank Waddmgton, of the granting of the privilege. He was 
with not having lights on a staging in the City Cornet Band, left on a vaea- of the oplnion that it would establish , 
Pririce William strict. He pleaded not turn trip to Boston Saturday „ precedent which might cause diffi-
guitty. Policeman Lobb said he had James H. Hamilton, chief of the ap- culty
passed the staging at 150 oh the morn- P™isers’ staff customs house, Wfor xhe mayor said the present law was 
ing of September 22, and the staging B°ston and New York on Saturday obso]et(, and impractical, and the only 
was unlighted. There was a lantern stfaf.er- . . way to meet the present difficulty was
there but it was not Ughted. Mr. Ross ^lss Quinlan, ^ea?™er. oi to give way a little if the suggested
said he had Ughted the lantern him- r)eatrf’ Boston, who had been plans would make any improvement,
self at five o’clock and knew it had f.“cat:"f. RI„B' .V*.® Commissioner Frink thought the only
been going at eleven. He was excused. ^

Eastern Steamship Co. liner. She was ”ew la" was made wlthout referenCe j
HTPMcClduskeyMiSS ^ a"d MrS" cSmtatoner Wigmore thought the | 

John Frodsham left for an American change would improve the appearance, 
trip on Saturday. Ief“ the fire hazard and increase the

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Durick re- c,ty a reve"ue on this property. |
turned from their wedding tour oh The matter was laid over for further . 
Saturday’s Boston train after visiting consideration.
Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falls and , A letter from W F. Burd.tt calling at- 
New York. -They are to leave tomor- tent,on to the matter of union with the j 
row for Campbellton, where they will ■c‘t-v which had been brought before the ; 
srjend the winter city council some time ago. The let- !
*W. Percy Robinson, of the Toronto ter »as ordcred dled with other Papers 

Evening Telegram, is in the city, hav- on the same matter
ing been called here on account of the 
serious illness of his, mother, Mrs.
Thomas M. Robinson, who passed 
away Saturday.

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Anne 
Ward took place yesterday afternoon 
at 8 o’clock, from her late residence, 7 
Golding street, to Fernhill ceipetery.
Rev. Mr. Crisp officiated.

Stewart Foote left on the S. S. Gov
ernor Dingley on Saturday evening for 
Providence, R. I., after visiting hli 
grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Howard, Tow-

Miss Madeline MacNeill, CUff street, 
has gone to Woodstock to spend lier 
vacation with her sister, Mrs. H. M.
Bridge» and Mrs. F. M. Buck.

Mrs. F. E. Craibe, widow of F. E.
Craibe, of the firm of A. Chipman

beth Doherty, youngest daughter ofi?,mith. h“ «one to Montreal. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs John Dohérty of 168 Craibe will make her home with her 
Waterloo street, to James Kennedy of| daughter, Mrs. Arthur Irvine, West- 
this city. The bride, who was given mount, 
in marriage by her father, looked very 
pretty, attired in a tailored suit of navy 
blue tricotine cloth, wearing furs and 
large black hat of velvet, with silver 
cloth facing and gold and silver trim
ming. Her bouquet was of sweetheart 
roses and carnations. Mrs. Andrew T.
Moore, sister of the bride, was matron 
of honor. After the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served. After which Mr. 
and Mrs. Kennedy left by the Halifax 
Express for an extended honeymoon 
trip through the maritime provinces.
Returning they will reside at 67 
Douglas avenue. The bride’s traveling 
costume was a dress of navy blue can
ton crepe with traveling cloak of mid
night blue beaver cloth and silver grey 
hat. The presents were numerous and 
costly, including silver and cut glass 
and the groom’s gift to the bride was 
a gold watch.

DID NOT MEET

liance.

1
Sept 25. 1922Children’» Barber Shop—4th Floor.

XOct the Best in 
CLOTHES

. FOOD CASES 
Judgment in several cases brought 

by the board of health against vendors 
of food in the city, which was to have

'

!\

LOCAL FOOTBALL.
The Trojans football team are 

scheduled to practice on St. Peter’s Get h. Best Style for Fall. 
Get Long Wear—Get Value. t

Every man and young man ought to wear the best 
style that it’s possible to get. It makes you look better and 
feel better—it gives you a new respect for yourself. 
Here you’ll get the style and here you'll get the quality

wear.

«

that keeps clothes stylish and makes them give long 
Yet they cost no more than the other kind.

i
Well show you fine Fall Suits at

Refinements in tailoring, results in fit, revela- 
the styles will positively delight 

Come in and look them over.
Other Suits at $20 to $50.

tions in valu
you.

1
!

J
New Fall Topcoats—$25 and $20 to $45

<

New Fall, Hats
Mallory. ,J...
Borsalino 
Stetson ....
Belmont, Scott and others,

$5:00 to $10.00
Street Floor.

$7.50 
....$7.50 
.. $8.50

IS ILL IN WINNIPEG.
G. A. Margetts, formerly maritime 

manager of the Famous Players-Lasky 
Film Corporation here and who left a 
fortnight ago to assume management 
of the Winnipeg branch, is slowly re
covering from a serious illness which 
he contracted shortly after his arrival 
in the western city. He has been under 
professional care at his hotel from an 
illness presumably brought on by 
drinking water. Mrs. Margetts and 
child are still in St. John.

SGOVILJMS., LTD.
Market StOAK HALLI Kng St.,

A TRAFFIC MATTER 
William Lunney was charged with 

allowing his horse with wagon attach
ed, to stand in Erin street without a 
foot strap. He pleaded not guuty. 
Policeman Kilpatrick said that he had 
seen the rig in Erin street on Satur
day night and had taken it to Dona
hue’s stable. The accused said he had 
a rope strap and that he thought some 
boys had been fooling with it. The 
case was adjourned to allow him to 
get witnesses.

TYPHOID CASES AT P

Steel Cabinets and Steel 
Wardrobes For 

Office Use

!

wig

Eight Patients in Temporary 
Hospital — Four Nurses 
Caring for Them.KENNEDY-DOHERTY.

A nuptial event of interest took 
place at eight o’clock this morning in 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, when Rev. Wm. M. Duke 
united in marriage Miss Helena Eliza-

Cabinet as illustrated is built of smooth sheet steel, 
divided by adjustable shelves into spacious compart
ments that offer ideal dustproof storage space for sta
tionery, office records, printed forms and the like. 
The cabinet is finished with two coats of baked-on 
olive green enamel. Doors are flange-stiffened and J 
will not buckle or sag—strong individual lock, with 
two keys, provide security.

We are also showing office wardrobes made cf the 
high grade materials and splendidly equipped 

with shelf, coat rod, etc.

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 25—An epi
demic of typhoid fever has broken out 
at Kouchibouquac Beach, Kent coun
ty, and eight patients are in a tem
porary hospital under the

Others arc falling ill almost

1
lïïEFI

care of four
nurses, 
daily.

The temporary hospital, which Is 
in charge of Miss Meiklejolm of the N. 
B. department of public, is built of 
boards with tar paper. It contains ten 
beds. The nurses have a large tent as 
their living quarters.

It is suggested that food, clothing 
material, toys and books be sent to the 
nurses from outside points.

Miss Mona Harvey, who has been 
spending her vacation visiting her 
home in Grand Manan, returned to the 
city last week.

Miss Verna Akerley has retiirned 
home after spending a few weeks visit
ing Mrs. Rupert Sypher in Newcastle.

Miss Elizabeth R. Joyce, R. N., who 
has been visiting her niece, Mrs. Gar
field Brown, 92 Somerset street, left 
last evening for Philadelphia to re
sume her duties as night supervisor of 
the Anderson hospital in that city.

Pt. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, returned home today after at
tending'-^ convention of • motion pic
ture censors in Montreal, While there 
he also visited the Montreal High 
school.

same
J. M. DONOVAN IS

NEW CHAIRMAN

Meeting of the Great Marsh 
Commissioners Held This 
Morning.

At a meeting of the commissioners 
of sewers for the Great Marsh, held 
this morning. J. M. Donovan, former 
councillor for the parish of Simonds, 

appointed chairman in place of J. 
P. Clayton, who resigned a few months 

Two new commissioners, R. H. 
McLean and Ronald A- McAvity were 
present. The retiring chairman was 
appointed secretary to the commission.

It was announced after the meeting 
that the commission has in hand plans 
to devise ways and means for the bet
terment of conditions, beginning with 
the aboideau at Marsh Bridge and 
dealing with each successive obstruc
tion along the creek.

Electric Vacuum Cleaners 
to hire by the day.

91 Charlotte Street.CONTINUE PROTECTION OF
EAST INDIAN PRINCES

London, Sept. 25.—(Canadian Press) 
A government bill providing for the 
continuance of the protection afforded 
to Indian princes against seditious 
statements in the press which they 
have enjoyed since 1910 under the 
Minto act, which latter measure was re
cently repealed, has now been recom
mended by the governor general for 
réintroduction in the council of state, 
according to a Reuter,cable from Simla. 
The bill was rejected on last Friday by 
the legislative assembly of India by a 
vote of 54 to 41. If passed by the 
council of state it will then become 
law.

s a Distinction9MME. MATZBNAUER STOPS
SUIT AGAINST GLOTZBACK

Action for Separation Brought by 
Singer Discontinued ’Without Costs.’

was

ago.
which fitness gives and that alone makes a well-dressed woman.

There are dresses here that are fashioned; not merely cut to pattern and 
tailored ; not just stitched together, and every detail is applied to balance and 
complete a costume.

There’s a dress here suited to you.

Botany Serge and Fine Woolen Tricotine
For the Miss in Her Teens 
For Her Sisters 
For Mother

While as a whole, straight lines prevail, they are beautified with dashes a( 
contrasting color, silk piping, embroidered effects, silk braid.

They're All Likeable.

White Plains, N. Y, Sept. 25.—Coun
sel for Mme. Margaret Matzenauer, 
opera singer, has filed an order of dis
continuance of the separation suit she 
brought last March against Floyd 
Glotzback of San Francisco, one-time 
chauffeur, and later her husband.

The order, signed by Supreme Court 
Justice Young, gave no hint as to the 

for the discontinuance, merely 
setting forth that the suit was to be 
dismissed “without costs to either 
party."

DIVORCE APPLICATIONS. 
Ottawa, Sept. 25—Notice for four ap

plications for divorce appear in the 
Canada Gazette. Arnold C. Burke, To
ronto, seeks divorce from Rebecca B. 
Moore Burke, Toronto; Henry J. Bur-

MISSIONARY PAGEANT.

An item which was inadvetentiy 
missed from the account off the rally 
day service in Waterloo street Baptist 
Sunday school Was a missionary page- den, Toronto, from Mary A dele Pal- 
ant performed by four or five girls of mer, now known as Mrs. Alfred Lewis 
the school, dressed to represent the Carr, Riverside, Illinois ; Violet Gard- ; 
various countries in which mission iner, Toronto, from Robert N. Gard- i 
work was being done. They were un- iner, and David Albert Clayton from' 
der the direction of Miss 4dn Coates Alice Beatrice Clayton.

cause

SCHOOL HATS—STREET HATS
For Small Girls, and Bigger Juniors..................... ....... .$1.75, $Z00 to $150

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Sept. 25.—Opening: Wheat, 

I September. 106 1-2; December, 104 3-4. 
Corn, September, 61 7-8; December, 
58 1-4. Oats, September 39 1-4; De

cember. 36 5-8.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St John, N. B.Master Furriers since 1859

-c1
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I 8 JI I U| J Jtlmbst numberless, are luscious Sun-

| A III daés in which we can combine PURITY 

ICE CREAM with ripe, fresh fruits, 
but in our Menu you’ll find the most 
popular—doubly delightful—because of 
Purity Ice Cream.
Purity dainty.

i

Autumn
Treats

Come in for a

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

id

IBP
w
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From France. J ‘-v

The coveted perfumes of Pivers may 
be had here in bulk at $2 the ounce in 
Azurea, Pompeia, Le Trefle, Safranoir 
and Floranye.

-

Individual bottles $2.75. '
The same fashionable odors come 

now in talcum at 75c.. Face Powders $1, 
Compacts 75c.. Sachets $1.50 the ounce. 
And in Lotions $2, Toilet Water $2.75. 
Soap 75c.
Find it first and always at J

I

What Do You Need 
in the Kitchen?

!

t
Late fall, with its extra culinary activities, 

brings with it usually the replenishment of 
Kitchen Utensils of almost every description. 
Every home has such needs just now. 
mention here

WeI
By Way of Suggestioni

;

V
APPLE PARERS which peel, core and cut the 

apples much more quickly and nicely than 
you could do it by hand. An ingenious 
little machine at moderate cost

PARING KNIVES for vegetables and fruits 
which must be peeled by hand. Especially 
do we recommend the Stainless Steel Paring 
Knife which costs but 30c. Other kinds at 
5c. and 10c. each.

WAFFLE IRONS— Piping hot waffles are 
just fine these cool days. And our Waffle 
Irons are the latest and best you can find. 
Also we offer Pancake Griddles of Solid Iron 
and of Aluminum-

ICING SYRINGES for decorating cakes, with 
end-pieces of varied designs. Your culinary 
department is not complete without one.

COOKING WARES of alk kinds in “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum; Blue, White and Grey En
amel; also “Pyrex” Transparent Glass Oven 
Baking Dishes.

t

1

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT 
STREET FLOOR

W. It THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

Store Hours; 6 to 6; close at 1 p-m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday evenings until 10

T-. -

POOR DOCUMENT

i
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CLOTHESFashion-Craft
Adler-Rochester
Leishman

Canada’s Best—Here Exclusively.

Great Clearance Sale of Our

Entire Stock of House Furnishings
At Less Than Half Their Regular Price

Sale commences today, Monday, September 25, and will 
tinue until everything is sold.

This is the opportunity to freshen up your home for the long 
winter months, the housekeeper with years of experience and the 
September bride will be equally interested in this sale.

The stock includes Marquisette and Lace Curtains, Tapestries, 
Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Art Sateens, Curtain materials by the yard 
in Scrim, Marquisette and Madras Bedspreads, Down Puffs, Shaker 
and All Wool Blankets. Velours, Portiers, Curtain Rods. Also â 
full range of Trunks.

con-

tf*
SALE STARTS TODAY AT 9 O’CLOCK 

Sale Will Be Held on First Floor, Rear.
II

SERVICEQUALITY
limitcd

T J

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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